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Paullada: Some Observations on the word Gaucho

/.

TODAY the word gaucho.is used uiliversally to denote the cowherder or
the South AJ;nerican ·Pampas~ How did this word happen to be chosen as the
sobriquet of the Plata cowboy? No one really knows, but it is most interesting
to tracetlt.e etyIIlologyand semantics of the word gaucho, for doing so will
help to n:-akeunderstaJ;ldable not only the type of society which the gaucho
belonged, butalso his relations with other contemporary groups.
, The p.ictionary of the Spanish Royal Academy gives the word g~ho an
American origin and states that it is used to describe a peasant ofthe'countries
of the Plata. Paul Groussac in his Anales de la Biblioteca Nacional de Buenos
Aires claims that after careful research he found that the word gaucho· was
never used in Spain before, it was intra,duced there from America, where the origin should be sought.
Some Observations
In very early documents of the Plata
colonies two words appe~ to describe the,
the word GAU eHO
peasants of the pampa. These are: gauderio
and changador. The first one refers to his I
. social state, the second to his occupation.
Now a goodly portion of the etyIIlologists .
STEPHEN PAULLADA
of the word gaucho are inclined to derive
it from the Castilian wordgatlllerio which was commonly used in the peninsula during th~ days of the colony. The word is of Latin origin: Gaudeo is the '
first person singular present indicative of the verb gaudere (to enjoy)-a man
who enjoyed life was called a gaudeo. According :to the best tradition of the
pastoral novels and Poetry a peasant was supposed to be an individual who
enjoyed life, therefor:e, a gaudeo was a peasant. After the Spmish Siglode Oro
the learned wordgaudeo became the vulgar gauzo to signify a rustic person.
From this the word is supposed to have gone to gaushQand finally to gaucho.
The principal objection to this theory is that studies of colonialdocumen!S
show no trace of the word gauzo or gausho. The word" often used is gauderio.
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The earliest documentary mention of the word gaucho is found in a communication of one Lorenzo Figueredo, an official of the Banda Oriental, now
(Uruguay, to Jose Varela y Ulloa dated at Montevideo, April 30, 1790. The
'1 reader will notice that the words gauderio and gaucho are used synonymously.
'l

Lastly it was to the great advantage of the service of God and the King to establish a roving patrol without station or permanent residence even if it consisted only
of ten troopers (that·are worth one hundred peasants for they are much feared by
these people) /with a trusted and honest commander, who acting' as provost could
pursue and arrest the many bad-men, thieves, deserters, and peons of all kinds who
are called gauchos or gauderios and that without occupation or trade only are wandering and circulating through the towns and ranches of this neighborhood, liv.ipg
on what.they can steal'on skin'ning expeditions, horse· rustling, and other clandestine
activities, without wishing to hire. out to the Estancia,;, farms or cattle roundups.l

Writing about this document, Emilio A. Coni says that according to the
learned. mvestigator of the Archives of Indies of Seville, Don Jose Torre Revello, this is the oldest manuscript in which the word gaucho appears.2
Judging by this evidence, it may be assumed that both words were in use
in 1790, and that gaucho was not the degeneration of gauderio.
Dr. Rodol£o Lenz mentions that Monlau and Diez sought to derive it
( from the French gauche, which in some of its meanings signifies crooked,
rough, coarse, un~outh, all of which could be applied to the gaucho. This
opinion is hardly tenable since there was very little French spoken on the
Plata in colonial times.s
,.
,
E.E. Vidal wishes to deriveitfrom the English gawk or gawkey.Hesays:
All countrymen are called by the inhabitants of Buenos Aires gauchos. a term
no doubt derived from the same root as our old English words gawk or gawkey.
adopted to express the awkward, uncouth manners and appearance of those rustics.4

--'"

There may be some basis for this claim since from the earliest times of the
,colony the clandestine trading in hides was carried on by the gauchos with
I. Infonne de Lorenzo Figueredo a lose Varela y Ulloa. Montevideo jO de Abril 1790 en el pilmer
anexo a la carte de Arredondo jz Lerena. Expediente del Virrey Loreta con Sanz para el arreglo de los
campos de Montevideo. Anos 1784-1786. Archivo General de Indias, Seville. (All translations of Spanisp
and FIeneh origi.nals are by the author.)
2'. Emilio A.Coni, EI Gaucho (Buenos Aires: Ed. Sudamerlcana. 1945).
3. Rodotfo Lenz.Diccionano etimolOgico (Santiago, Chile: Imprenta Cervantes. 1904).
4. E.'E. Vidal. Piauresque Illustrations of Buenos Airerand Montevideo (London: 1820).
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. 'British ships, SO there might be a possible connection between gaw1{eYI and
gaucho.
Emilio Daireaux sustains that with the colonization of the Plata r~gion
by Andalusians the Arabic word chauch which means a h~rder, was brought
to America. This word was pronounced by the Andalusians as chaucho;
hence later on to gaucho~
l

By the time the first settlements in America were established' the Arab domination of Spain Was ended by the exp~sion or submission of the vanquished. Manr
of these emigrated. In the Pampa they found an environment where. they could
continue the tradition of the pastoral life of their ancestors. They were the first to
leave the walls of the city to herd cattle. So true is this fact that many tasks and
artifacts used there are designated by Arabic words; a well, Spanish pozo, is called
jaguel, a corrupted Arabic idiom. It is easy to find the relationship of gaucho with
the Arabic chaucho which means·a herder'of cattlei' In Seville and even in Valencia
the cowherder is called chaucho; this name is also used for the ~an who h~ds the
bulls from the stock farm to the bullfight ring. It is easy· to see why in America it
was applied to the cowherder of the plains, and also one can deduce without difficulty
why when pronounced by the Indians the first syllable was voiced gutturally,fi

It is indeed debatable whether the Arabs were the first cowherders of
the Pampa. At any rate the word chaucho is never used in the extant manu~
scripts of the period. It is always gauderio or changador.
Rodolfo Lenz assigns to the word gaucho an indigenous derivation. He
believes it to be a corruption of $e Pehuenche word cachu which means com;'
rade, friend, or of the Aurac:mian voice 1{auchu which signifies astute man.6
However, Lenz fails to prove that both the Pehtienche and the Auracani:an
words existed prior to the colonial period, and therefore, it may very well be
that they are corruptions of the word gauclJo used by the Indians.
Along these same lines and perhaps a bit closer to the origiri of gaucho
is the indication by Paul Groussac that it is derived from the Quichua huajcho
which means orphan, errant, abandoned.. This word was pronounced in·
Spanish guachrh and hence through the metathesis of the stronger vowel to
gaucho.
The word gaucho was never used or known in Spain where it came as an

Emilio

5.
Daireaux, Vida y Conumhres en el Plata (Buenos Aires: 1888),- Vol. I, p. 32 (Trans. by the
author).
6. Lenz, op. cit., p. 346.
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American importation. One ought not to search for its etymology but in America.
As far as I am concerned I have come to believe that it is derived from guacho. The
word. guacho belongs to the Inca .language and is used in many Indian dialects. It
sigAifies an orphan~ an abandoned child, a wanderer, and it is employed in a' somewhat denigrating sense. It is employed principally to designate animals abandoned
by their mothers. The syllabic inversion that the .grammarians call metathesis.is
very frequent among the Spanish speaking peoples, thus guacho is transferred to
gauch~ by the mosdogica1 process which is the precedence and accentuation of the
strong vow~.'l

Groussac further states that this phonetic phenomenon is rather common. in
American ~panish~ After~ careful consideration I find no basis for this phonetica$sumption.8
.
Rojas does not favor this derivation because Quichua was never spoken
in the Plata region.9 His objection, however, is· not tenable since the word
guaclzo seemsto~ve spread thro~ghout the American countryside. It is used
by the peasants'of Chile, Bolivia~ PerU, Mexico and New Mexico and always
with the same meaning-.to denote a person who lives without relatives or
·friends,. ayoling anitnaI that has lost its mother, or one member'of a: pair that
has los~ its mate, sumas un zapatoguacho (an unpaired shoe). In Chile it is
given a further 'meaning to signify solitary plants which grow alone 'away
from the rest of the crop, like una planta de trigo guacha. In our own New
Mexico,. amongthe Spanish-speaking shepherds, I have heard the expression
~. guacho esepenco to mean that a young lamb is an orphan. The real objection to this derivation I believe lies in the fact that the metathesis has
apPeaJ'edoiUy in the Plata region. It is po$sibl~ however, that the Quichua
word 1{aucho which meant sorcerer or the eqUivalent of;our medicine-man,
might have influenced it~ M. Calandrelli in his, Diccionario Filo16gico. de la
Lengua Caste!lana tells us the following aBout the Quichua word 1{aucho:
j

Caueho-K sorcerer, that which loses its leaves, wizard, derived from the verb
cauchu, to bewitch,and this derived from ~aucha, to strip the leaves off a plant~ The
7. P'ul' Groussac, "A prop6:sito de ameri~smos," EI Viaje lnteleetual (Buenos Aires: I904)~
Vol. I, p~ 21.
8. As fat a$ I have been able to find by ~nsultation with qualified Spanish American phonologists, •
and by my own. observatio1l, the tendency is towards diphthongation and the furthetsoftening of the
weaketvowel: viZ. t#aJrtJ-to-tiatro, maestro-to-maistro, baul-to-baul, Rafael-to-Ra/ail. Gaur;/Jo would have
normally gone toguticoo, but I doubt seriously that guac/Jo went to gauc/Jo.
,"
9- Ricardo Roj~ "Los Gauchescos" (La Literatura Argentina. Buenos Aires: Juan Roldan y era.,
1924). Vol. VIn.
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'primitive significance of caucho-K was one. who strips the leaves off a branch in
order to tell!ortunes or to kno~ by the number ()£ leaves in the branch whether he
will be lucky, etc. From wheJ?-~the meaning of sorcerer or wizard. And as these
fortunete11ers were wanderers,wjthout occupation, and traversed· a long distance
through desolate places the inhabitant of the plains'without occupation, or trade
acquired the nowcauclurK, then gauc~o.10

It appears that this word was iIi common use in the Plata region by the
local Indians who called their lI\edicine-:men Kau"hus.
.
The influence of this other Quichua word upon guacho might have been
the necessary force to effect the metathesis called for. Some researchers have
looked for traces of the word in the Portuguese.language. In this tegard we
may follow the suggestion of Rojas who affi.rrrts that the word gaucho was
used· in. Brazil to denominate the country peOple ,of Rio Grande and· infers
that there Il'light be a possible derivation from Portuguese words or from
;the Guarani language; but here again we find that the Guarani Indians used
commonly the·wo!'Cl huajcho and the Portuguese also used the word gaudeo
to denote countryfolk. Gautleo could havebeenpronouncedgauzo in Lusitanian prosody and, hence, to its corruptiongaucho.-However, the!e is ample
evidence that the word .first appeared and was used in the Plata·region.
~t is ,undeniable that the word became commonly used -very soon after
it appeared. This quick,popularity mighthave been due toits euphony. This
euphonic powero£ gaucho cannot be overlooked. It .first caught the fancy of
the fOteign writers who began to use it between quotes as an exotic and
untranslatable word which lent local flavor to their chropicles written in
French or English. Later iliegauch6filos took it as a mot de mode and popularized it throughout Europe and America.
'
T{te etymology of the word gaucho is' most .unceltaiit since there is' no.
documentation of any sort iliat will fix its origin to any particular time, place,
or language.
The author favors' Groussac's derivation from gu~ho. It is true that the
vocalic metailiesis called for in this derivation. is not cOI1unonin Latin American speech,but ilie native term KauchQ with its pecUli~indigeD.oU$ semantics
could have acted as a catalyst, thus brin.gingab()ut ilie .necessatychange. The
law of association might have been stronger,than the phonetic tendency 'of
vulgar speech.

I

10:M. Calandrelli, Dicaonano Filol6gito

ae la Lmgua Castellana (Buenos Aires: 1917).
I
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,0£ much more social interest is the semantics of the word: Let us examine
first the meaning as given in some of the welJ-known dictionaries. The Diecionario de la Real Academia gives:
.,
/

GauchO-I. A colored man who leads an errant and adventurous life in the
vast plains of Buenos Aires and the Argentinian Confederation.
those countries.

2.

A peasant of

Let us kt;ep in mind the se~ond meaning which extends the word to all the
peasants of Argentina, Uruguay,Paragttay, and Chile.'
,
In the Diccionario Nacional 0 Gran Diccionario CI4sico de la Lengua
Castellana cOI9piled by Nemesio Fernandez Cuesta we find:
Gaucho-Aclj.noun. A provincial of America: A vagabond peasant almost a
wanderer o£.the countryside of the Rfode la Plata. Some employ this word impropedy to denote, in general, all the peasants of Buenos Aires and Montevideo.
I

Here we meet a new concept. Gaucho does not mean a peasant but a.
vagabond of the pampas, that,is, a separate group of the peasant class. This
is important,for as we shall see, this confusion of the semantics of the word
has given rise to the controversial evaluation of the gaucho.
Ii was pointed out that the word first appeared in a known document in
1790, but it was not until 1845 that an authpr concerned himself with the semantics of the word. Francisco Javier MunIz in his Voces Usadas con Generaliddd en las Republicas del Plata,Ia Argentina. y Ia Oriental del Uruguay,
,published April 20, 1845, gives the following meanings to the word:
(6). Gaucho-Peasants serving as peons in cattle raising or farming. It also
.
serves to designate all peasants, who are also called cameluchos and gua~os.
0) Gaucho Alzado-One who wanders through the lonely countryside always
alert.
(8) Gaucho Neto-Completely gaucho whose dress, manner ofriding, speech,
and conduct proclaim him·~ true gaucho. Errant men, loose and without domicile.
AS. a general rule dIey are criminals pursued by the law or by the military authorities
. byvitiUe of desertion. Their only occupation is to participate in the yerras, or cattle
branding roundup, horse stealing· expeditions, and to visit taverns and ·gambliIlg
houseS'. They ride. the besthotses, and when they don't owh them,theystea! them
from the herds ·that graze in the fields by
of the bolas or lasso. 'rhesemen
often tranSport a
sitting behind them on the horse. The woman, in order
to satisfy a. most important preoccupation amounting to an honor among them,

woman
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must be kidnaped. She. must take part in all the adventures of her supposed
raptor, and· go through frequent bea:tings. They call her lovingly, their charqui.l l

As can be seen, MunIz tries to differentiate here between types of:gauchos,
and still considers the men of the country as gauchos regardless of· whether
they work in agriculture or cattlej and although he does not consider.them
gauchos netos,they nevertheless are gauchos. . .
.
In 1802, the chronicler Feliz de Azara is the first to differentiat~ the Plata.
peasa,ntfrom the so-called gaucho, calling him by the name ot campesti'e
whom' he describes as follows:
Not possessing any education other than horseback riding, and cattle butchering, .
tasks which they practice from infancy, they don't hesitate to cut a man's throat,
apd this with coolness and without anger•••. They value life very little and fear
death not at all•••• When they feellike it they leave a place without motive for they
have no love for anyplace, or person and only heed the whim of the moment. They
are hospitable and give food and shelter to the passerby without asking him where
he came from. or where he is going. When they play' cards they sit on their heels
with the reins of the horse under their. feet to avoid losing it. Sometimes the
knife is stuck on the gro~d beside them ready to kill anyone they think is cheating
without this .preventing them fr0I?l cheating if the opportunity arises. They care
little for money, often ris~g all on the tum of a card, even their clothing, and it is
not infrequent that they find themselves naked.

Concerning the gaucho or ~auderio, he says:
Beside the aforesaid, there is in the plains another class of people properly
called gaUcho! orgauden·os. All are escapees from local or Brazi1ilin~jails, or unoaptured criminals who Bee to the desert. Their nakedness, .their long 'beards; their
uncombed hair,and their dark and dirty faces make them horrible to look at. 'They
will not work for any motive or·interest and on topo.f being· thieves they are also
kidnapers of women. They take' them tathe wilderness and live with them in huts .
eating wild cattle.Wh~ they £eel the need for somethirigthey rustIe a few cattle
or horses, sell them locally ot in Brazil
they hringback the needed objects.12

and

We may note here that already· an author of rank begins to separate the bad
gauchoJrom the good, for his description ofthe campestre isagoodnescription of the country dweller of the .pampean region, while the other isa fair
, description oithe matr.ero or gaucho malQ (oudaw).
n. Ml1cladesAlejo Vig~ati, El Vocahularioae FrarzcUCf) Tauier Mutdz (BuenOs Aires: 1924).
'12. Felix de Azara, Descripcion e Historia.del Paraguay (Madrid: 1847), Vol. I, P.305.
GAUCHO
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However, most of the foreigners writing about the Plata region nearly:
al.ways joined the-two groups together and for Xa.vier Ma.rmier in his 'Lettres
Sur L'Amenque the gaucho "est l'haoittmt des champs/' Capt. Frmcis Bond
Head in his Las Pampas y los Andes calls all the lower classes gauchos. Even
his milk was btoughtby a "young gaucho." Capt. Joseph Andrews in his
Journey from 1Juenos Aires through the Provinces of Cordova,. Tucuriz4n,
and Salta to Potosi and Arica·considers as. gauchos all the inhabitants of the
counmrside. Charles Darwin· describes and calls gauchos all·the peasants of
. the province o~' Buenos Aires in his Journal afResearches into the Natural
.History and Geology ofthe Countries Visited during the Voyage Around the
World ofH. Mr: S. Beagle.
'there were, however, more observant foreigners who discovered a differencebetweenthe uses of the word gaucho among the groups of the lower
classes.: William MaeCann-says the following:
The word ~aucho is considered offensive by the mass of the people, for it
designates an individual without fixed domicile and who leads a nomad life; for
this reason when referring to the poorer classes, I shall not employ the term.l~

Again the Frenchman Martin de Moussy analyzes the semantics of the words
asfollows:
'
In these immense plains it is that lives and devdops that most notable population
of.shepherds called improperly IIgauchos.."
In the co~t;r:yside"gaucho is essentially the errant man, the vagabond iwithout
a.h(m:iethatlives now in one.~stancia, now in another one, withoutfixedoccl1pation,
soliciting here an.d there a hOspitality which. never is denied him, and papng for it
QCCllSionally with small services; he is the singer ·of the pulperla· (a countryside
store wheI'e.drinks and. all. the articles of pripIe neteSSityare sold) that seated at
the dOQr on,a~q., that a. strong wooden grate separates from the keeper, scratches
the .guitar. singing in a monotonous voice, and in.a minor key) songs that he
improvises) and. that gather'around him the unoccupied of the surroundings.
By extension in the cities the name of IIgaucnol'has been given to all the·
inhabitallt$oftheplain with pastoral occupations; but in reality this name should
only to be applied to the vagabonds, and it is taken in this sense only in the native
.
counttyside..u '
13. Wm. McCann. Trip on HOt'sehack, throtlgh the· A,.gentine P,.ovifJ«s (Buenos Aires: 1929).
P· 132.
/
14.. Martin· de Moussy. Desctiption Glographique et Statistique de 14 ConjltlbtZtion .Argentit14 -=
(Paris:.1861),VoJ.ll.
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Finally the native writer Gen~al Lucio V.Mansillagives us. a well-meditated and careful analysis of the gaucho types. These he divides into the pai..
sano gaucho and the gaucho neto. He dt;scribes the types as follows:
" II

They are-two different types. Pajsan~gaucho is he who has a home, apermanent residence, he"' works, has respectfoI:<tthe authorities, and is on their side even
3gainst his inner feelings.
"'
The Gaucho-neto is the errant colmtryman, that is here today and gone
tomorrow. He is a gambler, a bully, an~ an enemyo£ discipline of any sort. He
avoids military service, seeks refuge among the IndiaIis anytime he murders someone,
- or joins the bandit gang when it appears.
The first has instincts o£ civilization and imitates the cityman in manner of
dress and custom. The second loves his ways and detests strangers. His·l~uries are
his spurs, his sllverornamen.ts, ·hissaddle apdhisknife. _The firs[cis a fatt.ner, a
wagon driver, 'a cow-herder, a handy D;'1an..The second helps out in the roundups.
The first has been a trooper, the second detests the service and deserts at thettrst
opportunity.
In a word,the,ttrst is a Useful man for industry and farm; the second is a
dangerous character in any place. The first forms the social D;'1ass af -Argentina, the
second is now disappearing.15
,

,

,I.

.

We have arrived now at the crux of the matter for before us stand two
types; one that has been described since the early eighteenth century as _vagabond, thief; barbarian, and'cutthroilt;the other a more or lessciV;ilized type, as rugged, as good a h'orsetn~, as good a. drinker, gcunblerandsingeras the
other, but who works for a living, has a home and filmily.Tl1e second type
forms the mass of the inhilhitants -0£ the pampa, arid is undoubtedly the one
- thatbecomes the- sCH:alledheroic gaucho of the "War of Independence. It is
this paisano gaucho who deserves the following description from the Spanish
General GarcfaGamba, who -fought against the insurgents of-Salta during
theWarofIndependence:
-The gauchos were men that knew the C01J1ltfy,-'well mounted,-and a(lIled with
machete or sabre, andriHe -which they used mOUllted or on fQO[ with surprising
ability. They approached ~e troop with such confidence, reluation, and coolttess
that they caused great admiration among _the EUt()pean military men, who were
-X5. Lucio V. MaqsilIa,Una.Excursion a lo~lndio~ Sanqueles(Buenos Aires: Iliblioteca
1928), p.86.This isa reproduction of thc"lStEdition published.in Paris in 1870.
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seeing for, the tirst time these extraordinary horsemen whose excellent quaJlties
for guerilla warfar,e and swift surprise they had to endure on manyoccasions.16

,.
Emilio Coni has proven, conclusively that the famous gauchos of Artigas and
Giiemes "were not th~gauchos net'lS but paisanos from the estandas of the
'provinces, of Salta and Iujuy}'l How did these paisanos obtain the name of
gauchos? Thisseemsto be theexplanation. The Spaniards knew that the word
gaucho was ,used in a disparaging sense by the Argentinians~ Very soon after
thehostiliti.~broke o~t they began. to call all the militia units of the insurgents
gauch'll t9sigIDfytheir contempt for them. This insult was first leveled at
the patriot militia of Giiemes who picked up the insulting word as a compliment and as a standard to represent the patriot army. From then on Giiemes
referred to his troops as"my gauchos" and following suit San Martin in a communiqueto the government dated at Tucuman March 23, 1814, uses the word
gaucho for the first time in a document with the new laudatory meaning when
he says:
The gauchos of Salta alone are engaging the'enemy in a war of attrition so
terrible that th.ey have obliged him to detach a whole division in order to procure
mules and cattle.I8

T1).e name gaucho grew somewhat in popularity with this laudatory meaning
but it was never accepted as a compliment by the greater mass of peasants.
And still,for the paisano it denoted the homeless vagabond cutthroat,of the .
pamp~ In-the two decades 1830-1850 the word gaucho became a political
banner. To gain popularity among the lower classes, leaders of the montoner-as (Revolutionary parties), like Rosas, called themselves gauchos.General Laval1~'in;Sl proclamation addresses the peasants as "Country folks, brave
andJoyal gauth'lswhom I lovewith all my heart."lB Thus the word is used for
praise, but'it is also used for insult. In the great social conflict which engendered the two belligerent parties of Argentina in the middle 1800'S, the Federals'defend ~emselves from Unitarian insults in this fashion:
'16. Tuan CartosD:ivalas. Los Gauchos (Buenos Aires: Juan Roldan yera.. 1928). p. 19.
17. Coni.0f1.at.[pp.213-16.
18. BartolomeMiue..OhrasCompletas (Buenos Aires,: 1934). Vol. I. p. 318.
19. Cotm"siande Hom~ie a Ia:Muerte del Ge.neral Lavalle (Buenos Aires: 1941). p. 10.
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Look ,if those Jackasses
are not really foo15
to callus stupid ,
gauchos and hicks.20

This ~~11.fQsion in the meaning of the word--reacheseven the great exponents
of gaucho-lore. For instance, Jose HernanClez,the authoro£ MaritnFierro,
in a little-known paIIlphlet gives the word gaucho the meaningofcufihroat
and highwayman. Notice this in tliefollowingpafagraphs:
As a vanguard to the small force Colonel Yanz6n accompanied only by four

or five soldiers was trave1ingonth~road to Catamarca. He was suddenly attacked
in the Santa Marfa region by a part;y of gauchos.
Yanz6nshot and killed Guti&rez, the captain of the gang, with: his pistol,
but he wa~ overcome by the superiority of numbers and was killed after a heroic
defense.
, On.e of 'hissoldiers esCaped, and reached Colonel Peiialoza 'who :rapidly·· came
to succor, arrivinga.t the un.fortunate place.where the bandits w~I'estillcncamped.
(Notice that he.re gatlcho is made to appear synonymous with. ba"dit.)U

A study of Sarmieilto's Facundo will show that he uses the word in avery ,
contradictory manner.; now as the prototype of the Argentinian, now to signify a bandit, highwayman, or_assassin.
The literary~terest in the gaucho begins and continues through the two
decades of the War of Independence. Gf!tlcholiterature, written by. ,cultured '
persons,seek.s·to imitate the speech of the peasants" but is dominated. by the
romantic spirit of .theearly eighteen hundreds, and theunleasheq.passions
of the politicalstruggle. The gaucho as de£ender ofthe·caUSe is eulogized, and
he is made into a r()}Il~tic type which unites the qualities of the peasant and'
the adventur.~us1i£e of the gaucho. This w;.lseasily done since the line of demarcation between the two was very thin. An honest paisano might, at any
minute; cross the line. r£ he went afoul of the law, without.much. effort he
identifiedhimsel£ with the matret'os. Asa matter of fact, is this notthestQry
of Martin Fierro? Didn't he have a ranch aildfamilybe£ore he w~ taken to
Manuel Ibanez Frocham, Apuntes para la Histotia tIe Saladmo (La Plata: 1937), p.26.
Jose Hernandez, VitIa tIel Clzacno. Rasgot Biogrtf/kOs tIel-General Angel V.Peiialoza (Buenos
~: Angel da Ponte Editor, 1875). The words gauchos and malnecnores (bandits) have been italicized
by the author to <:all the attention pf the reader to them. They are not italicized or und~red in
20.

21.

the oIiginal text.
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the frOD.tier? MarlIn Fierro was a paisano turned gaucho through his difficul/ tieswiththelaw.
'
In this way was·developed the literary type that the- gauchophiles have
converted into t4e representation of the Argentine nation. This, is the gauc.ho
ofcu1turcd,people.Thisis:$anto,r V~ga ~d Segundo Sombra, but in reality he
~ not asocialty1?eat.~w.d certainly not the peasant of the pampa. The word
gatlc!lJJ an;iOllgthe~c:ultuI'ed classes-of the world means this romantic type
coined bythe:poet$ ()£the IIrica gat«!ttSCth
Today alI1ong; the masses 'of the republics of the Plata there bas been a
further$plit inme$ing between. the adjective. gaucho and the noun gaucho.
Theadjeetivehasf£oI' the last fifty years been consiaered as laudatory---es muy
ga~h()--meaning.that he is brave andwell:·vers.edin thetasks and customs,
oftheplairis~.l!$ ut} gaucho (he is a hick, an uncultured-person) is, of course,
a degrading',statement, but IIlOre and more that meaning is disappearing
under the. pl'essureof gaucho theater, literatuI'e,. and gauchophile societies.
. From the study of the origin arid. SeIIlantics of the word we can arrive at·
the'coD.cl'(.IsioD. that the representative of the pampean society is not and never
has been thegatjcho. The word gaucho when applied indiscrimiD.ately to all
the population of the Argentinian countryside seems to ~scribe the attributes
ofonegt"oupofh)dividuals to the whole society. Furthermore, a study of the
popular..balladsgatheted by VentuI'a,Lynch, Carrizo, diLullio, and Dra§hi, .
Lucero-revealed that the word appeared only seventy-three times in eleien
thousw.d tJUrty..three capIas and romances. This indicates that the word Was
notused commonly by the rurals, and certainly was nothing to sing about.,
.
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